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The State Convention.
We publish a report of the State•Co-

nvention, which includes the powerful
speech ofour nominee for Governor. The
Convention was a full one, and unprece-
dented harmony, both as to platform and-
candidate, prevailed; and all went home
feeling confident ofviefory. theater Cly-
mer is well known as an able, eloquent,
and reliable man—one whose character
for honesty and integrity is above ques-
tion. A staunch Democrat, and a &In
supporter of the President's 'restoration
policy, he is just the man for Governor.
Take him all in all, and we do notknow
his equal for the duties assigned him.

The Opposition Convention,
Tho opposition met in Convention on

the 7th,.to name their beaten man for
Governor;. and were fully under the con-
trol of those' whom the President desig-
nates as Northern traitors. Opposition
to the President; opposition to the Un-
ion ; opposition to their race, were the
leading features. Not flaring to openly
denounce the President, they call upon
him to stand lay their party; but they
strike over his head to denounce his
friends, and carefully endorse his enemies.
A resolution to endorse the President

' was hooted and hissed down. So the is-
sue- was made up, and Andrew Johnson
will fight it out on that line, ifit takes all
summer. Gen. Geary, who was taken for
want of a more pliant tool, was selected
by the dead duck faction, and.will be bad-
ly beaten by the Democrats and other
Unionists.

The Traitors vs. Seward.
Secretary Seward endorses the Presi-

dent, and made a speech at Now York on
the 22d in support of the veto. The next
day on reading the President's speech, he
telegraphed to Johnson at Washington as
follows :

" Na-w-Yonx, Feb. 23, 1866. IL is all
right and sate. The Union is restored
and the country safe. The President's

;., ...41 me country
will be happy.

(Signed) W. 11. Snwenu."
After reading this dispatch, Wm.Lloyd

Garrison, a leader of the Northern trait-
ors, said in a speech at Brooklyn, in re-
ference to Seward :

" How art thou fallen, oh Lucifer, son
ofthe morning. It bad been far better
for thee to have died beneath the stabs of
the assassin Payne, than to have survived
and forwarded such a besotted telegram
to the Presidential leader ofthe rebel and
copperhead forces of the country. God
may forgive you, but a betrayed people
never will."

A Sober Speech.
There is but one "slang phrase" in the

President's great speech of the 22d ; and
the whole document bean upon its face
no evidence of intoxication, but good
proofofa clear, cool bead, and an earnest
heart. But as some of the northern trai-
tors and their race holding followers al-
lege that he was drank when he madehis
speech, we disprove the slander by quo-
ting what the N. Y. Tribune says in its
Washington dispatch ofthe 23d :

"Some of the President's friends are
to day endeavoring to palliate the Presi-
dent's performances yesterday on the
ground that he was under the influence
of liquor, this, hiiireirei, is without foun-
dation; the President, according to the,
accounts given by the most trustworthy
witnesses, was entirely sober when be
delivered his speech."

Yes, " entirely Bober," and fully in
. ,

earnest !

gir The Republican statement that
weclaim the President as aconvert to the
Democratic Tarty, is not true; we merely
endorse him as far as he does and says to
suit nifind: shall approtie or disapprove
his future. acts by that standard only.-

ilgrilirn.that the Reconstruction
committee aira,about to ,report a bill to
admit Tennessee:into the Union without
conditions.—Noralein Pau&

Andrew Johnsonwill,veto that bill,for
be insists that his state is in the Vnion.
orNext week we titan quote an im-

portant, recordinade by .ffindrew Jobtototr
in 1881,on the " objectof the war."

OPPOSITION TO A&Wig OlnillENCY.r.-*
The fact bus not• been adequately shown
upthat Stevens, et al, inaddition tobeing
omsed to,a-restoration of tbe, enion are
aopposed to a return toaspecie currenw

.•laeked in withAud representing the .,

znotgedclass of the country, ;they-areat-:
tempting to legislate :for the- &inert of
tbetsgsec.at the ex.peeeLor-,thewerkieg
masses.. • -

-

-
•

Johnson vs. Northern Traitors.
In his speech ofFeb. 22d, the President

denounced those who opposed the res-
toration of the Union as "traitors, -at the*
other end of the line ;"; and to show
that such is his deliberate opinion, we
quote a few sentences from his speech to
aBaltimore committee, a few days later.
He said :

"I will simply remark that my policy,
to which you have alluded as before the
country, Was not announced as the result
of impulse. --It •was announced -,as.4,he re-
sult of convietion,, of maturerconsidera-
Lion, as a necessary consequenbe of the
principles upon which this Government
rests.

That policy, which I heartily regard as
being the.best for the country, will con-
tinue before the peciplewithout the slight-
est deviation, and without being swerved
from on my part. I do not say this in a
spirit of menace or threat to any body,
but simply to give assurance that there
will be no abandonment of nor shrinking
from that 'policy, because it is believed
that the very existence and perpetuity of
the Governaient depend upon the main-

tenance ofthe principles which have been
enunciated.

lam impressed with the conviction
that my duty must be performed, without
regard to consequences.

I stand now precisely on the same
ground 1 stood on in the Senate on the
18th and 19th days of December, 1860.
I know that it has been said, and, no
doubt by many designedly, that here is a
President who was elected by a party,
and who, on coming into power aban-
doned that party; that he has Tylerized"
his Administration • that be has joinedthe
Copperheads, and things of that kind.

Those things have no influence upon
me. They fail wholly to drive me from
the discharge of my .duty.
Ihope that the time will soon comb

when the conntry will be thoroughly rec.
onciled, but to secure all that is necessary
for this purpose will require a severe
struggle, for lam free to say to you it is
not worth while to disguise it, that the
very same spirit which animated the Re-
hellion at one end of the line now exists
at the other to some extent.

Before the recent Rebellion there were
one set of men who were trying to dis-
solve and break up the Government for
the purpose of preserving the institution
of slavery, and another set of gentlemeb
were willing to break up the Government
for the purpose ofdestroying slaVery.

Though these respective parties suc-
ceeded m the object they wished to ac-
complish, they agreed in one thing, and
that was the destruction of the Govern-
ment; and so far as thatpoint is concerned,
the one was as culpable as the other.

The blow was first struck at, the south-
ern end of the line. It, being struck there,
the spirit which was making war upon the
principles of the Government must have

itseir upon:, ana it-join-
ed with those who were for the Union
against those who were for Rebellion.
But now, when Rebellion is put down, if
we find an attempt to change the charac-
ter of the Government we must equally
resist it. Tee attempt now is to consoli-
date, to-, concentrate absolute power here.
It is destructive of the Government, and
it is a manifestation of the same spirit
which attempted to break up the Govern-
ment. I stand opposed to both."

The Issue Made Up.
J. W. Forney, 4the Republican leader,

the bitter enemy of the President, the
Union, and the white race, announces that
negro suffrage, is the issue before the
country. Read what he writes :

" When the question of Universal suf-
frage came up in the House ofRepresen-
tames on the 18th instant; there were.
116 votes in the affirmative and 54 in the
negative, of which there were only four-
teen Unionists—the balance being so-
called Democrats. The issue is thus made
up between the great Union party and its
adversarieU. Shall these 118patriotic rep-
resentatives be discarded andAisgraced,
because oftheir vote in faior of universal
suffrage in the District ofColumbia."

Geary was nominated for Governor by
the influence ofForney and other negro-
equality radicals.

Remember the issue they make for
themselves.

Negro EqualityAvowed.
Hawley, Republican candidate for Gov-

ernor ofConnecticut,' deemed his position
in a speech to .the returned colored regi-
ment, in Hartford, November, 24, 1865.
He said : •

",Tank God, one thing has been set-
tleby the war. It is settled that the
black man is entitled to all rights , and
privileges ofthe white man ! [ Cheers.]
And with the help of God they shall have
them." [Cheers.]

" All the privileges" of the white man
includingvoting, marrying white women,
and a goo,d.‘nany other things.

J. W.Fothrer,,D. D.—The President
has.commeneed, conferring degrees, and
it masChe,:ackliowledgeil. that big titlesare more appropriate than some Of therm
conferred .by tile colleges. Forney. hie-

D...eaded to 'his. name, ,which it
it4ootfullfany.,College in the laud would
have-givenllm. , Senatorloe, of Neva-
da,.whothy.the Way, is, something ,afwag.,'proposea4Omake it title more sig,
nificao4, has. .notified:_some of t
SenaterslbitKe itteoi.i.o.4s.frei aresolit:.
tion.expelling Forney :froM the
on the.grpun4,that tbe Seostc.;chip4il4,

EctAc#Fii-

The State Convention—the Platform—-
the Nominee.

Themanner in which the recent Demo-
cratic State Convention discharged the
important' duties imposed upon it, cannot
fail to meet with the cordial approval of
thu Democratic party of Pennsylvania.
At no period in the history of the Com-
monwealth, did a Convention assemble
charged with graver responsibilities. The
work before it was no ordinary political
abor. The nomination of a candidate
was notits only duty. Its action was not
only to be shaped in a way calculated to
win mere partisan approval,lint it was
called upon to assume a position that
would invoke to the support of the ban-
ner it uplifted, all the true and honest pa-
triots in the State, who are now longing
for that.peace and prosperity which the
wise and conciliatory policy of Andrew
Johnson must inevitably bring to the na-
tion.

The resolutions adopted by the Con-
vention are brief, but pointed. They set
forth in clear and unmistakable language
the faith ofthe Democratic party. The
immediate restoration of the Union is
pronounced to be paramount to all other
issues. " Taxation without representa-
tion," is declared to be tyranny; and the
admission of representatives from the
States whose people were lately in rebell-
ion, is demanded in positive terms. The
faith of the Republic is pledged to the
payment of the national debt, and Con-
gress is urged to pass all laws that may
be necessary to carry out that purpose.
Each State is claimed to have the exclu-
sive right to regulate the qualifications of
its own citizens; but the control of the
government is committed exclusively to
the hands of the white race, and the doc-
trine ofnegro suffrage is condemned in
strong and decided language. The poli-
cy ofrestoration enunciated by President
Johnson is earnestly commended to the
confidence and support of all who respect
theConstitution and love their country,
and a proper tribute is paid to the brave
men of the army and navy for their hero-
is services in defense of the Constitution
and the Union. These resolutions will
awaken the heartiest approl4l among the
conservative citizens of Pennsylvania, and
their endorsement at the polls, in Octo-
ber next, by a large majority ofthe free-
men of the Old Keystone, is one ofthe
certain events of the future, if the De-
mocracy fight the approaching political
battle with that zeal and energy which
characterized their struggles in the better
days orthe Republic.

The nominee for Governor—the Hon.
Hiester Clymer, of Berks county—is a
gentleman ofthe highest personal worth,
acknowledged mental abilities, and ex-
tensive acquaintances with the great in-
dustrial interests of Pennsylvania. He
graduated at the College of New Jersey
in the year 1847, and immediately com-
menced the study of law, in which profes-
sion be gained considerable eminence.
The writer of this article knows hip will),
ana auring long years of acquaintance,
dating back to his entrance into the dus-
ty arena ofevery day life, he always found
him a true friend, an accomplished schol-
ar, a devoted citizen, and. a true heartedand courteous gentleman. No one ever
breathed the slightest breath of suspicion
against his personal or political integrity.
In the Senate of his native State, during
five years offaithful service, and in all his
contact with partisan politics, he has been
known as a thoroughly honest man, and
whatever enemies ho may have mane by
his public and official conduct, no word
or syllable has ever been uttered in dero-
gation ofthat good name, which, in man
or woman, is the immediate jewel of their
souls. No political hucksters will ap-
proach Lim without rebuke, and if elec-
teCted to the high. position for which he
was nominated by the Democracy, be will
direct public affairs with an ability, a
statesmanship, and an honesty of pur-
pose, that will open a new path of glory
and prosperity-to our beloved Common-
wealth.

The platform and the candidate are
now before the people. With an anxiety
cominensurate with the importance of
the issue at stake, we go into the contest,
and, from this time forth, will labor with
all our huinble abilities for the success of
that great organization which we honest-
ly believe now holds in its hands the des-
tinies, ofthe millions of white freemen
who are scattered from the icy waters of
the Aroostook to the golden sands of the
Sacramento. Webelieve that the Demo-
cratic party whose past history is bright
with the glory of our common country,
can alone save the nation in its present
peril. The bold bad men who are driving
their country on to ruin, , must be speedi-
ly checked iu-their wild and reckless ca-
reer of destruction and desolation. The
people, mnst set their seal of condemna-
tion at the ballot box upon the mad and
traitorous schemes of Stevens and Sum-
ner and Phillips. They must stand by
Andrew Johnson because he stands by
thisUnion and the Constitution. They
must have no other light to guide their
footsteps; and, if they are only true to
themselves in the great political battle
which is to be fought in the present year,
not only in Pennsylvania but throughout
the Union, the cause of constitutional lib-
erty will be placed upon such a basis that
no efforts of its foes, open or secret, oan
ever shake or topple it from its secure and

e I safe foundation.-740,
-

—A large and ...enthusiastic meeting
was held inReading on Saturday, endor-
singthe President and. his reconstruction

-
- :

—The disunion Fifteen have reported
in.favor,ofthe: admission of Tennessee—-
bigoidg, through thetours° laid down
for Territories. A.._ minority of, the cora-thittie are opposed to. the. repo.rt, and infavor fitin,unpau4o PIP,OBVAInthouk4BY
dis44oocatioit,,Vi!o,ll33lAo :wag if3c9Pi.MEM

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION.

The Democratic State Convention to
nominate a candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania met in the Hall ofthe House
of Representatives, at Harrisburg, on
Monday, March sth, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,
and was calleitto order by Hon. Win. A.
Wallace,lkhairman of the State Commit-
tee.

Hon. John Latta, of Westmoreland,
was chosen temporary Chairman, and
made an appropriate speech, thanking the
Convention for the honor.

After the selection of Secretaries, a
Committee of 33 was chosen on perman-
ent organization. In the absence of the
Committee, brief speeches were made by
Messrs. Wallace, Carrigan, Col. Kerr,
Rod-s, Brewer and Miller.

The Committee reported the lTon,Wm.

Hopkins'of Washington, for President,
with 33 Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

The President made an excellent speech,
after which a Committee of 33 on resolu-
tions was chosen, and the Convention ad-
journed.

EVENING SESSION.

At 7 o'clock, the Convention again as-
sembled, and was entertained with speech-
es _from Zeigler, Strome, and others. The
Committee reported the following resolu-
tions, which were unanimously adopted :

THE RESOLUTION'S
The Democrac of Pennsylvania in Convention met,

recognizing a crisis in the affairs of the Republic, and
esteeming the immediate restoration of the Union par-
amount wall other Issues, do resolve :

1. That the States, whereof the people were lately In
rebellion, are entegral parts of the Union. and are enti-
tled to representation in Congress by men duly elected
who bear true faith to the Constitution and Laws, and
in order to vindicate the maxim that taxation without
representation is tyranny, such representatives should
be forthwith admitted.

2. That the faith of the Republic is pledged to the pay-
ment of the National debt, and Congress should pass all
laws necessary for that purpose.

3. That we owe obedience to the Colistitution ofthe
17..ited States (including the amendment prohibiting,
slavery.) and under its provisions will accord to those
emancipated all their rights of person And property.

4. That each State has the exclusive right to regulate
the qualifications of its own electors.

5. That the white race alone to entitled to the control
of the Government of the Republic, and we are unwil-
ling togrant to negroes the right to rote.

G. That the hold enunciation of the principies.of the
Constitution and the policy ofrestoration contained in
the recent annual message and freedmen's bureau veto
message of President Johnson entitle him to the conft-.

dence and support of all who respect the Constitatien
and love their country.

1. That the nation owes t o the brave men of our ar-
mien and navy a debt of lasting gratitude for their hero-
ic !services in defence of the Constitution and the Un-. _
ion ; and that while we cherish with tender affection
the memories of the fallen, we pledge •o their widows
and orphans the nation's care and protection.

8. That we urge upon Congress the duty of equalizing
thebounties ofour soldiers and sailors. •

Nom nations being next in order, bal-
lots were taken as fUllows:
Clymer, 53 58 66 72
Cass, 30 35 40 34
Vaux, 18 18 16 13
Stiles, 9 8 withdrawn.
Packer, 8 0 9 12
Fox, 8 5 2 with'u.
Denison, 2 withdrawn.
Galbraith, 3 1 withdrawn.
Jenks, 2 do.

Mester Clymer having received a ma-
jority of the whole number of votes cast,
was declared by the Chair to be the nom-
inee of the Democracy of Pennsylvania
for Governor.

Much enthusiasm greeted this an-
nouncement, and a salute was Sred from
the Capitol Llill.

The nomination was made unanimous.
A committee of three was seat to in-

vite the candidates who were in the city
to address the Convention.

It was agreed that the present State
Committee continue until the next Con-
vention.

Mr. Zeigler offered the following :

Resolved, That the thanks of the De-
mocracy of Pennsylvania be tendered to
the Hon. Charles It. Buckalew and Hon.
Edgar Cowan, for their patriotic support
of the President's restoration policy ; and
that such thanks are due to all the Dem-
ocratic members of Congress for their ad-
vocacy of the restoration policy of Presi-
dentJohnson.

Agreed to unanimously.
At this point a band of music entered

the hall, and shortly afterward the Hon.
Hiester Clymer was introduced, amid
deafening roars of cheers and applause.

After order had been restored, Mr. Cly-
mer was introduced by the chairman,
when he spoke as follows:

SPEECH OF MESTER CLYILF.R..
To you, my honored friend, Mr. Presi-

dent; to you, gentlemen of the Conven-
tion, and through you to the Democracy
of Pennsylvania, I return my profound
thanks for the honor you have. done me.
I feel that it comes laden with vast re-
sponsibilities ; that to discharge them
properly demands faith, courage, hope—-
firm reliance upon the enduringprinciples
ofour creed, and unyielding devotion to
the rights and liberties of the people. Ho
who would lead you to success should
stand unawed by the presence of usurped
power ; uninfluenced by the blandish-
ments ofpatronage. He should be the
stern advocate of civil liberty, the bold
defender of constitutional right and priv-
ilege, the uncompromisingopponent ofof-
ficial and legislative corruption, the hear-
ty supporter of all that tends to promote
the welfare and happinessof our whole
people; to develope the boundless resour-
ces of this State, and advance her materi-
and social prosperity. Then, too, he
should stand the avowed and undoubted
champion of the Union of these States, in
its original purity, ready and willing if,
need be, to sacrifice life itself defending it
from the assaults of all enemies, be they
Southern rebels or Northern disuniOnists
—be they bad, bold men, who have dared
bare, the sword and proclaim-their treason
bydeedsi,or the dastardly miscreants who,
under the garb of loyalty and ' guise of
friendship, would undermine'and destroy
it.

'Chase' I buthbly conceive should be ,among'thiiplernents in'the compoaition of
him who would lead you. in.the'impend-
ing civil conteat. I amvainfully'Ocinapinpa:,
of my owu inabilitytoappiiiacL-this am,

dard ofpersonal and political excellence.
But ifthe desire to do right may in some
measure compensate for the lack ofabili-
ty to achieve it -; if a sincere purpose to
be guided in every act by the supreme
Jaw of the lapd, and in all things to be
governed by the views and teachings of
the sainted heroes and patriots who
framed it, may challenge-the confidence
and support of the good mewf this Com-
monwealth, then to them tad their ver-
dict, do I appeal with unshaken confi-
dence; and through you, gentlemen of
the Convention, who represent such good-
ly numbers of them, I make that appeal. •
Tell them I know no higher law than the
Constitution, of which Jefferson and Mad-
ison were the thunders, Jackson the de-
fender, Webster the expounder, and of
which Johnson is the upholder ! Tell
them that I know no other standard of
political action than equal and exact jus-.
tic() to all, special privileges to none; that
I have no other political creed than that
given to us by Washington and Jeffer-
son ; that I believe in the social superior-
ity and will ever maintain the political su-
premacy of the white race ; that I wor-
ship at no political altar , whose founda-
tions are not based upon the sacred Un-
ion of these immortal States ! Tell them
in advance for me of its peril, and conjure
them by the love of past memories, by the
blood and carnageof our civil strife,by the
dangers ofthe present and the hopesofthe
future, to rally to the support of him who
in this crisis of our country's fate, by a
mysterious Providence of God, has been
entrusted with the helm of -state! To
them he has appealed in terms of patriot-
ic devotion to his whole country. Above
the wild storm of prejudice, fanaticism
and treason now raging in the National
Capital, clear and loud are heard the
words of the First Andrew, and defiantly
reasserted by the Second, " The Federal
Union, it musl be preserved." They are
the watch-words of national safety. They
embody the holiest aspirations of every
true patriot, and afford a platform broad
and strong enough for good men of all
parties, no matter how wide their differ-
ences of opinion may heretof,re have
been.

Let us dedicate ourselves to this great
purpose, with unselfish and unshaken
faith, that its accomplishment will be its
greatest reward. Let us go forth, bear-
ing aloft the banner of our country, em-
blazoned with the words—" The Constitu-
tion," " The Federal Union !" Let us ap-
peal to the whole people—from the North-
ern border to the Maryland line, from our
inland sea to the Delaware—and ifpublic
virtue be not dead, if patriotism be not
extinct, if devotion to principles still lives,
if treason (though latent it may be) is
still• abhorred, then indeed, in October
next, will victory—thrice blessed victory
—crown onr effurts,bringing with it a Con-
stitution preserved, a Union restored, a
land redeemed from the madness and fol-
ly whtch now threaten to destroy it.

That in some measure I may be of as-
sistauce in producing such results, I hum-
bly pray. Upon you, gentlemen, and
those whom you represent, Ishall lean for '
support and guidance, and appealing to
the God of our fathers to prosper us in al
our efforts for the redemption and salva-
tion of our country, I may not doubt that
triumphant success will surely crown our
labors. (Applause.)

Messrs. Cass, Vaux, Fox, and Stiles,
who were present, made speeches warmly
endorsing the nomination, and pledging
their best efforts for the success of the
party.

The best feeling prevailed during the
whole proceedings, and the Convention
adjourned in harmony, all present feeling
sanguine of the triumphant election of
Governor Clymer.

—On the 20th of January a trial of en-
durance as well as of speed, with regard
to the relative merits of Arab and Eng-
lish thourough bred horses in hot cli-
mates, took place in the desert between
Cairo and Suez. A pure Arab, belong-
ing to Prince Hamlin, and an English
horse, the property of Mr. Smart, started
together from Cairo for Suez, a distance
of ninety miles. The Arab horse reached
the goal in seven hours, fifty six minutes,
thirty seconds, while his English compet-
itor broke down • nearly eighteen miles
from the winning post. Reaumer's ther-
mometer marled 3Q degrees, with a high
wind blowing.

1:::==1::::E=1
—The President truthfully observed to

Gov. Cox, the other day, that the hope of
getting rid of the Freedmen's Bureau,
which is a sort of military government,
would stimulate the Southern people to
do right. - But, if it be made a perma-
nent thing, "instead of encouraging to
loyalty, you tend to drive them to despe-
ration, and make their hatred of the Gov=
ernrnent inveterate." The radicals well
know this fact, and it is that which makes
them desire to continue the Freedmen's
Bureau and military government. They
are continually praying for and working
to produce .more treason, in orderthat the
Union may not be restored. .A restored
Union they look upon as .the blastingof
their hopes pecuniarily and politically.

—lt is stated on ,good authority, that
the Cabinet will be reconstructed before,
or soon,after:the adjournment ofthe pros-

.

ant, session of Congress..,,
—Colonel Bowers, 4141titant General

on General Graiit's.stalf, Was instantly.
killed On 'di 6th...nt. Garrison's Station,
while attimptingio get on a train on the.
Hudson River railroad.—The Constitution .does not need half
as, many amendments do the [lauds ofthe persons who propose them.,

Lucy; Silipley, of ;Jersey;- city,
was fatally burned ,on_. Wedaesday,night.Iter„diess took fire frem the stove, audio
her agitation she overturned a kerosene,
lamp, enveloping herself inliurtes. literhods-was rned-iteal Iy 0 u °Heti,

HO, FOB TIIE HUMS!
Tat rionzaven

,seining
IMVERSIBLE FEED.

THE BEST MOB= IN USE!
MAKING FOCH. DISTINCT STITCHES.

.10e12.7" c•xic, for 3roliatx,
,

.•

A Written Warranty Given if ItetpiCid
READ ITS VIRTUES

We claim for the notutscs the following advantages
dßeiffereinn gtlisatich teinheess—:the lock, knot,

over anyt manadk aelslototubr er
double lock. and double knot, °none and the nuns
chine. Each stitch beingalike onboth sides of thefah.
ric.

Mr-Every machinethae the, relfersible•feed motion,
whichenables theoperator, b,y simplyturning a thamS•
screw, to have the work run either to -the right or left,
to stay any part ofthe seam, orfieteathe ends of mimes
withoutturning the fabric.
MrThe only machine having a self-adjusting shuttle

tension—the amount of tension always being in exact
prol)ortion to the size of the bobbin.

MI-Changingthe length 'ofstitch, and from onekind
of stitch to another, can readily be done while the ma-
chine to in motion.orTheneedle is easily 'Winked.
gilt is almost noiseless, and can be need where qui-

et is necceeary.
oy-lts motions are all positive ; there are no springs

to get out of order, and its simplicity enables the mostinexperienced to operate it
Mr-ltdoes not require finer thread on the under than

for the upper side, and will sew across the heaviest
seams, or from one to more thieknesees of cloth, with-
out change ofneedle. tension. orbreaking thread.

pfrThe Hemmer is easily adjusted and will tarn Anywidth ofhem desired.
•Noother machine will do ao great a range ofWork

as the Florence.
glint will hem, tell, bind, gather, braid, quilt, and

gather and new on a runic at the same time.
The taking np of the slack thread is not performed by

the irregular contraction ofa wire coil or uncertain op-
eration of wire levers. The precision and BC. rITICT
with which the Florence draws the thread into tbeclotit
is unapproacbed in any Sewing Machine hitherto offered
in the market.

We furnish each machine with ••Barrinm's Self-Sew-
er." which guides the work itself, and is of incaJcnlable
value. especially to Inexperienced operators.
refit c fully protected and licensed byElias Rowe,

jr..and his associates, and our Letters Patent.
While possessing the above. and' many other Adm.

taxes, the Florence is cold at corresponding prices with
other first class Machines'and a careful examination
will fully substantiate all that we have claimed Wit,
and justify the assertion we now make, that 11 is the
best Sewing Machine in the world.

We warrant every Machine to he all that we claim for
it, and will give a written waranty if required.

Merril arrangements made with those who bey to sell
again. Furthe reference may ho had by addressing

TYLER,'
Cosstr Pa.,

AGENT FOR SUSQUEHANNA COVNTT.
Dec. 19, 1365. 3m

ANOTUER GREAT CURE

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

Ufa highly respectable citizen, well knownto theMer
canine community, by

DR. J. 11. 8C11E147C11,,

THE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR OF PHILADELPHIA.
OPTIC,: N. N. "AND GALENA LEAD Co.

No.28 Nassau St. New York, June 1, 1£41..
Da. J. 11. SCHENCK—Desr Sir :—For over fifteen year.

I have been troubled with a severe cough, and usually F,'i3
two or three times a year with more or less bemor.
rhage, which together, for the last few years, has kept '.i
me thin in flesh and too weak to do business of shy
kind without suffering. In August last 1. hada very PC-
vere hemorrhage. and according to the judgment of a i'f
good New York physician, I was Classed as beyond the i...
reach of medicine, and was advised to be prepared. so LI
far as property matters were concerned, to leave this • It:
world at short notice. The physician (and ilia good
friends) said that the first inild I took must prove fatal. '.
Early in January I took a severe cold. and fortunately
was occupying rooms at No.32 Bond -Street, direcuy
over youroffice. I think about tha ltith of -January 1
procured a bottle of your puimonic Syrup and Mem
menced taking it freely. My feet and linihs Were very
much swollen,,and all the symptoms of a Speedydeath.,p ?seemedto aveompany my cold. I sent for mformer r
physician and stated to him that I was takingng year ,I.
medicines, and after showing them to him, and haying
tasted ofthem, ike., be replied : " Yon can take them
if you like, they will do you noharm." lie said : "Yea [
know what I told you last summer.and Isay the same i;
now, if you have any business to close np. donot put it 5

off." He said to other friends that he could see no '.

hope for me.ann my friends and relations concluded p
my time had come. At this time I was taking freely of
your medicine, bat had not yet seen you. The doctor ..i
called a few times, and found me tmuch to his surprise, t•
he Paid.) improving, and he could not understand why.
My faith was increasing in your medicines, and I hodII iwish to have you examine my case, and see what you 1.
had to say. When yon first came to my room andtrade
the examination, you gave me but little entourage,
ment, but on the contrary, expressed sad doubts of my
ever being helped ont of my then seeming difficulties
The second time that yon called. finding me still gain-
lug,

1.
yougave me enconragement. saying. " Yoor sym- .:

toms are-improving ; the Pulmonic Syrup,. Sca-Weed i.
Tonic and Mandrake Pills had acted like a therm." lif
circulation, my cough, my appetite, all bn to im-
prove,

!..

and I could walk about myroom .tittle. Too f:',
visited me nearly every Tuesday, and found me improv-
ing, and told md-not to gobut ofmyroom until tho tint
day of May. I took no cold while under your treat- 1ment, my appetite became drat rate, mid youtold me to ,
cat everything I wished ofa . nutritious nature.. and to
exercise about the roam as mach as possible. Ifollow-
ed your advice, and to the surprise ormfold'physician !
and friends, I seem much better than I have been for
several years, and breathe better than I hays ever et-
petteda person conic, with one lung. the left being com- ;
pletely dried up. I feel very grateful to, you. and coo• ialder your advice and medicines invaluable. f:

Yours, Truly,
T. S. SIIELDON.

. ..

Dn. Seines—Dear Sir :—About two years ago! wes
taken with a very troublesome cough and a pain in my i
breast; seven or eight months passed away without my !:
doing anything for myself. Then I applied to a physi-
cian, who attended me for about three.months whiten. ,
rendering meany service. Ialso 'obtained the advice i
and treatment ofa physician in oneof ,our hospitals,
and also had the adviceand treatment of two other phy-
sicians brit all to no pinnate. During this long space
of time I was- near; dead; ;several- times my !evade
came to see me an witness my exit into the spirit
world. I, was confined to my bed-two months-}t ons itime. My breathing was exceedingly short. I` PTO 1
up several times all hopeof gyp better; and asre Igarded getri ti il.,,fAt el: and as re ed getting welt. that
was outire!y mat of the .tinalt on. And to thinkthis
day lam well and hearty t I was ariv -Ised by some of
my friends to tryDr. Schenek'n--Mediclnes. I accor-
dingly bought bottle after bottle.;Until I reach ef.tPc
ninth; then I found a decided change in my coulte or
the better. Isuffered severely from palpitation of the
heart, and two weeks after I commenced laidng Test

' medicine this difficultyceased..
When I first Went toDr. Sehenck's office it was with,

difficulty that I couldget up intohis reception roam , '

was so weak and so swelled• my skin was as sallow 05
though Ihatd.thejeundiee; k felt dull, heavy and sleep.
less. Dr. Schenck.after examining tue, said both All
lunge were affected, and gave me'but little tope' ill'
his medicines, in about two weeks, took right hold at
me; ft seemed to goright through my whole system
The Polmonic Syrup. Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake,
Pills, all took right hold in the Fight place. The Pll*
brought away great quantities of bile and slime:the

' Syruploosened the matter lamplungs, which caned Ivery five; the ileaWeed Tonic gave me an, appetite, and
everything seemed to taste good. ' -."

Tosho g what groat power, the tiedielnes have• ia
pnrifylng mysystem, ind,to show ;tow bad Yvnui die
eased, beside all the bile that passed" snyboWele. sae
tho great quantities of plilma.and matterl expect&
rated', I broke outall over In • largo bolls, that weed
continue to gatherandrun for..nhout six. weeks, and 1
had at onetime over twenty awe bolls. *I have nothing
of the kind now, andfeel -like anotherperscin tilieSeil'
er. 1 cansafely say that Ibayonet epjbyed 'nen Imolai
for eve yeas.as I do now. and cannot praise yoaand
your medicines enough. May God abundantly bless
and preserve you I is the sincere dealeeofone who to
been so vonderinllzzelfeved through" your agency; sad
if any one desires VMsow withregard- rtolhe trathfill.
noes of this report, if they will ..Callupon .any of .
friends, or upon me, No. 4 Dryden' Mee, near Thom

On,son street, below-Gadwainder, Philadelphia.. t
be perfletly satisfied with the . validity of, the east.

. Tours, with ranch rearieet
• - ; - .' • -MARY, BCIINAIDT.

The stove case, Mt described, is perfeetlycarreet. I
know it to be true. Yours, - rTi 'IIALM.LIOI.•
....` mehe Pastor of Hancock M.XChurch,

• •

fir. Beheuck %alitbnprf.tteealenalli at hiapriljusi.et
flea No, 15 North liiitth 'sheet, 'corner of Commeta

' Philadelphia, every Selerday,fron(o a.m. until 4p. roe
No. 82 Bond street, New York, everY<Ttternise,from 9
to lia No, 88 Sumnerstreet .13oston:Mails,4everyVi'ed.
ueaday, from 9 toe, And other IPridity as 108Saki,
motestreet Daltintore, Md. 'AU advice free, bet fors
Ompaiigh examination of the langitWitbhillisispiresteter. thecharge Is:Zito°&Marti. ~ L. -',.• • . ''carp

Prices), thePelettrelo Syrup NedtaittweiikArheit:
41IstaterbOttaar,VI riP ,rot ebar•doletli (dm
14141,25 cePt*Petoo*, •

-
,

, 49;/10
/allele DI -Dl ughitetandlealets. •. - •


